Impact of dimensions on orthogonal floating shielding lines beneath on-wafer coplanar waveguide (CPW) transmission line for RF applications was presented. To relieve the substrate effect, the floating shielding lines should completely cover the substrate between two grounding lines on sides of the center signal line in minimum rules. Besides, the influences of the dc line under and parallel the CPW transmission line with and without the floating shielding lines were discussed and compared in details.
Introductions
Recently, the silicon-based interconnects laid between modules in system-on-chip (SOC) have attracted many attentions for the large demands of radio frequency integrated circuits (RFICs). In order to minimize the induced loss from the substrate, floating shields and grounding shields beneath the transmission line have been proposed respectively [1] [2] . Even though, these shields improve well the RF performances of the CPW transmission lines. However, we found to effective suppression of substrate loss, the floating shielding lines should completely cover the substrate between two grounding lines on sides of the center signal line in minimum rules .Hence in this paper, we investigate the effects of floating shielding lines' dimensions, including the width, spacing and length on the suppression of substrate loss in details.
Besides, the transmission line is possible to be laid close and parallel to dc lines for packing in a very small SOC chip. However, as dc voltages are cross on these dc lines, the performances of the neighboring transmission line are possibly affected. Hence, the influences of neighboring dc lines on the transmission line with and without the floating shield lines between them were investigated in this work as well. Fig. 1 (a) shows the top view of the prepared CPW transmission line with floating shielding lines beneath it under the standard 45nm and one-poly-eleven-metals (1P11M) process technology. The center signal line was laid on metal 5 (M5) with a width of 1um and a length of 500um. Two grounding lines on two sides of the center signal line with the same width of 50um as well as the spacing of 150um between them were both laid from M1 to M11 without any vias between two metal layers, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . Floating shielding lines, which were not connected to grounding lines, with various dimensions (length, width and spacing) were laid on M1 and orthogonal to the transmission line. Moreover, the CPW transmission line without floating shielding lines beneath it was also prepared for comparison, as shown in Fig. 2 . For all devices, the center signal line was removed as the open dummy for de-embedding.
Experiments
To investigate the effect of the dc line on the CPW transmission line, we laid one dc line on M3 beneath and parallel to the center signal line on M5 with the same width and length but without floating shielding lines between them, as shown in Fig. 3 . Floating shielding lines with the same dimensions of 148um length, 1um width and 1um spacing were also laid on M4 and orthogonal to both the transmission line and dc line to investigate whether the floating shielding lines can prevent from the influences of dc line, shown in Fig. 4 . When measured, four dc voltages, (dc1, dc2)=(2V, 2V), (2V, 0V), (2V, -2V), and (0V, 0V) were inputted across two dc pads. The center signal line was dc grounded with only ac signal inputted to investigate its RF performances.
In this work, Agilent PNA with the frequency up to 20 GHz was used for scattering parameters (S-parameters) measurement. For accurate calibration, the methods of line-reflect-reflect-match (LRRM) were used [3] , and all measurements were under the control of Agilent IC-CAP (Integrated Circuit Characterization and Analysis Program) software. The length, width and spacing of the floating shielding lines are 148um, 1um and 1um, respectively, and these lines can fully shield the substrate loss. Series resistance R, series inductance L, shunt conductance G, and shunt capacitance C of unit length were all extracted using the model proposed by Eo [4] . The transmission line with floating shielding lines (solid marks) has a very smaller G (meaning less loss), but a bit larger R (due to the proximity effect) and a bit larger C (due to the smaller distance between two metal plates M5 and M1) than that without floating shielding lines (empty marks). Floating shielding lines have the good improvements in RF performances of CPW transmission lines. However, as the floating shielding lines do not fully cover the substrate, i.e. reducing their length from 148um to 50um, Fig. 6 shows the result of decreasing the area of the shield. It can be observed that the transmission line with shielding lines but not fully covering the substrate (solid marks) has the same performances as that without any shielding lines (empty marks). It can conclude that the floating shielding lines should be laid to cover fully the substrate.
Results and Discussions
Moreover, as the spacing between two floating shielding lines increase from 0.1um to 1um but keep the same length of 148um and the same width of 0.1um, the results are shown in Fig. 7 . It can be seen that the floating shielding lines with the larger spacing (1um, cross marks) have the influences on RF performances of CPW transmission line between with smaller spacing (0.1um, solid marks) and without floating shielding lines (empty marks). Therefore, the result shows that the floating shielding lines should not only cover the substrate between two grounding lines on sides of the center signal line completely but also in minimum rules (the acceptable minimum width and spacing in some metal layer of some process technology).
As for the influences of the neighboring dc line on the transmission line, it can be seen that only R was affected by the dc line due to the proximity effect, as shown in Fig. 8 . As the voltage drop between two dc pads increase, R increases more than the increase of dc voltage. Moreover, even dc voltage level was increased from (dc1, dc2)=(0V, 0V) to (2V, 2V), no changes were observed. However, as the floating shielding lines were placed between the transmission line and dc line, they could not decrease the effect of the dc line on the transmission line, as shown in Fig. 9 . The suggested way to avoid the effect of the neighboring dc line is that the CPW transmission line should be laid not parallel but orthogonal to the neighboring dc line.
Conclusions
In summary, impact of dimensions on orthogonal floating shielding lines beneath on-wafer coplanar waveguide transmission line for RF applications has been studied in details. We found that the floating shielding lines should cover completely the substrate between two grounding lines in minimum rules to suppress the substrate effect efficiently. In addition, the CPW transmission line should be laid not parallel but orthogonal to the neighboring to avoid the influences from the dc line under and parallel the CPW transmission line.
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